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Sewer System



Sewer

What is sewer?

Sewer is an artificial conduit or system of 
conduits used to remove sewage and to conduits used to remove sewage and to 
provide drainage.



Sewage

Sewage is the mainly liquid waste containing 
some solids produced by humans which 
t i ll  i t  ftypically consists of

-washing water
-faeces-faeces
-urine
-laundry wastey
-other material from household and 
industry



History

In the 20th century developed world, 
Sewers are usually pipelines that begin with 
connecting pipes from buildings to one or connecting pipes from buildings to one or 
more levels of larger underground horizontal 
mains, which terminate at sewage treatment 
f iliti  facilities. 
Vertical pipes, called manhole, connect the 
mains to the surface. 
Sewers are generally gravity powered, though 
pump may be used if necessary.



Sewer Systems

STORM SEWER SYSTEM
[Storm Drains/Stormwater Drains/ [Storm Drains/Stormwater Drains/ 
Surface Water System]

SANITARY SEWER SYSTEM
[Foul Sewer]



I. Storm Sewer System

STORM SEWER is designed to drain excess rainfall 
and groundwater from paved streets, parking lots, 
id lk  d f  sidewalks, and roofs. 

STORM SEWERS vary in design from small residential 
dry wells to large municipal systems. dry wells to large municipal systems. 
STORM SEWERS are present on most motorways, 
freeways and other busy roads, as well as towns in 
areas which experience heavy rainfall  flooding areas which experience heavy rainfall, flooding 
and coastal towns which experience regular 
storms. 



I. Storm Sewer System

Ideally, STORM SEWERS should be separate from 
SANITARY SEWERS, though in some places the runoff 
from storm sewers is subjected to SEWAGE TREATMENT from storm sewers is subjected to SEWAGE TREATMENT 
PLANT when there is sufficient capacity to spare. 



I. Storm Sewer System

Most drains have a single large exit at their point of Most drains have a single large exit at their point of 
discharge (often covered by a grating to prevent 
access by humans and exit by debris) into either a 
canal, river, lake, reservoir, ocean and spread out into 
smaller branches as they move up into their 
catchment area.



I. Storm Sewer System

Storm sewers may discharge into 
-individual dry wells  individual dry wells. 
-man-made excavations (recharge basins).

Pi  h t i tiPipes characteristics
-can come in many different shapes. 
-have many different features.
-several different materials can also be used.



II. Sanitary Sewer System

Sanitary sewer is a type of underground carriage 
system for transporting sewage from houses or 
industry to treatment or disposal. 

Sanitary lines generally consist of laterals, mains, 
and manholes (or other various forms of traps).



Types of Sewer System

SEPARATE SEWER SYSTEM

COMBINED SEWER SYSTEMCOMBINED SEWER SYSTEM



Separate Sewer System

A separate sewer system is a A separate sewer system is a 
type of sewer system which 
one pipe system carries 
wastewater and another wastewater and another 
separate pipe system carries 
stormwater. 



Combined Sewer System

A combined sewer is a 
type of sewer system 
which provides partially 
separated channels for 
sanitary sewage and 
stormwater runoff  This stormwater runoff. This 
allows the sanitary 
sewer system to 
provide backup 
capacity for the runoff 
sewer when runoff 
volumes are unusually 
high, but it is an high, but it is an 
antiquated system that 
is vulnerable to sanitary 
sewer overflow during 

k i f ll t  peak rainfall events. 



Types of Sewer System
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Peak Flow Analysis

Estimation of peak flow rates from small and mid-Estimation of peak flow rates from small and mid-
size watersheds is a common application of 
engineering hydrology.
Th  UH d  h ld b  d h  t  The UH procedures should be used when storage 
and runoff volume considerations influence the 
design (reservoirs or storm water detention ponds)g ( p )
Simpler approaches are justified when designing 
small hydraulic structures such as culverts or storm 
drainage systems  drainage systems. 
For these design problems, peak flows usually 
provide information to determine the appropriate 

i  ipipe size.



Simple Peak Flow Formulas

Fanning FormulaFanning Formula
Q = CA5/6

Where Q = peak flow (cfs)
A   ( i )A = area (sq.mi.)
C = constant (equal to 200 for Q=cfs)

Myers Formula
Q = 100pA1/2

Where Q = max flow (cfs)Where Q = max flow (cfs)
p  = Myers rating 
A  = area (sq.mi.) 



Simple Peak Flow Formulas

For the above formulas  there is no attempt to For the above formulas, there is no attempt to 
consider rainfall amounts or intensities as 
parameter, or to relate the value of q to any 

b bilit   t  i dprobability or return period.

They simply provide an upper limit of Q that would y p y p pp
represent an extremely conservative design flow 
value.



Peak Flow from Gaged Data

Most designs are based on a return period Most designs are based on a return period 
(highway culverts: 50 year return period)

A f  l i  i  k fl  f  d A frequency analysis using peak flows from gaged 
stream flow would provide desired peak flow.

Drawbacks: gaged data may not exist, watershed 
may have changed land use, gaged data may 
not be at the location of designnot be at the location of design.



Rational Method

Developed in 1800s in England as the first 
dimensionall  correct eq ationdimensionally correct equation.

Used by 90% of engineers still today.

Equation assumes that Q is a function of rainfall 
intensity applied uniformly over the watershed for intensity applied uniformly over the watershed for 
a duration D.

Equation also assumes that frequency of Q is Equation also assumes that frequency of Q is 
equal to frequency of rainfall intensity.

The proper rainfall duration is equal to the time of 
concentration.



Rational Method

The equation isThe equation is

Q = 1.008CIA

Where Q = peak flow (cfs)
C = dimensionless coefficient
I   = average rainfall intensity (in/hr)
A = catchment area (acre)
1 008 = unit conversion factor1.008 = unit conversion factor

The conversion factor is usually ignored.



Rational Method

What is needed?What is needed?
1) Time of concentration
2) A set of rainfall intensity-duration-frequency 

 (IDF )curve (IDF curve)
3) Drainage area size
4) An estimate of the coefficient C)



IDF Curve

Frequency

Return Period

Frequency



Rational Method

C is know as runoff coefficient and can be found C is know as runoff coefficient and can be found 
for the different land uses

If l d  i  i d    l l t   If land use is mixed, you can calculate a 
composite C value as follows:

C = (CAAA+CBAB)/(AA+AB) or
C = (∑CiAi)/(Ai)

Where CA,CB = C values for land use A and B
AA,AB = areas of land use A and B
C  A  C d A f  l d  iCi, Ai = C and A for land use i



Example 1

A storm drain system y
consisting of two inlets and 
pipe is to be designed using 
rational method. A schematic 
of the system is shown. 
Determine the peak flow 
rates to be used in sizing the rates to be used in sizing the 
two pipes and inlets. 

Rainfall intensity (in/hr) as a Rainfall intensity (in/hr) as a 
function of t is:



Example 1

Size Inlet 1 and pipe 1:Size Inlet 1 and pipe 1:

Area A and B contribute
T k  l t t   12 iTake largest tc = 12 min

A = 5+3 = 8 acre
C  (5*0 2 3*0 3)/8  0 24C = (5*0.2+3*0.3)/8 = 0.24
I  = 30/(12+5)0.7 = 4.13 in/hr
Q = CIA = 0.24*4.13*8 = 7.9 cfs



Example 1

Size Inlet 2:Size Inlet 2:

Flow from area C contributes
T k  t   8 iTake tc = 8 min

A = 4 acre
C  0 4C = 0.4
I  = 30/(8+5)0.7 = 4.98 in/hr
Q = CIA = 0.4*4.98*4 = 8.0 cfs



Example 1

Size pipe 2:p p

Flow from all areas
Take tc = 12+1 = 13 min

A = 5+4+3 = 12 acre
C = (5*0.2+4*0.4+3*0.3)/12 C  (5 0.2 4 0.4 3 0.3)/12 

= 0.29
I  = 30/(13+5)0.7 = 3.97 in/hr
Q = CIA = 0 29*3 97*12 = 13 8 cfsQ  CIA  0.29 3.97 12  13.8 cfs

*Note how tc is taken as the largest value (12 
min) plus travel trough pipe1.
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Pressure Flow & Gravity Flow

PRESSURE FLOWPRESSURE FLOW

Is a flow condition in which the fluid moves 
through a closed conduit as a result of source through a closed conduit as a result of source 
of energy, generally external to the conduit 
proper, such as the energy supplied by a 
pump or an external pressure head.



Pressure Flow & Gravity Flow

GRAVITY FLOWGRAVITY FLOW

Is a flow condition in which flow takes place Is a flow condition in which flow takes place 
due to the energy within the conduit and 
flowing fluid, namely, the force of gravity.

Although gravity flow can take place in any pipe of 
conduit, pressure flow can exist only in a closed 
conduit, flowing full.



Open Channel

TYPE OF OPEN CHANNEL 

Most open channel flow occur in drainage 
structures and facilities.

Various forms of open channel types such as 
man-made ditch, natural stream, sewer etc.

In case flow sewer system, open channel flow 
conditions exist  even though the flow takes conditions exist, even though the flow takes 
place in a pipe.



Open Channel

In connection with the sewer, the flow take 
place in a pipe, the flow condition is nevertheless 
still of the open channel since the water surface 
is unconfined/ open to the atmosphere. Only 
after the flow in a channel reached the point after the flow in a channel reached the point 
where the pipe cross section is 100% full are 
pressure-flow conditions reached.   



Open Channel

Ditches and canals usually take on the form of 
trapezoidal channelstrapezoidal channels.

Side slopes of the channels are usually chosen to 
be compatible with the soil conditions and/or 
the lining of the  channel wall.



Open Channel Flow

The open channel flow can be: 

1) STEADY AND UNIFORM FLOW
The capacity of the flow and its velocity remain The capacity of the flow and its velocity remain 
constant throughout the length of the channel 
reach.

Such flow are theoretical and are seldom 
encountered in practice, but many sewers and 
other drainage structures are designed on the 
assumption that steady uniform flow prevails.



Open Channel Flow

The open channel flow can be: 

2) UNSTEADY FLOW
The capacity of the flow varies along the length The capacity of the flow varies along the length 
of the channel reach.



Open Channel Flow

The open channel flow can be: 

3)   NONUNIFORM FLOW
The velocity flow varies along the reach due to y g
changes in

-cross section
-channel slope-channel slope
-roughness coefficient
-physical channel changes.

These flows are often encountered and require 
consideration in case of large sewers, ditches, g
and natural streams.



Open Channel Flow

Many of the flow formulas were derived from 
observation and study of open channel flow observation and study of open channel flow 
conditions.

The most commonly used formula is the Manning The most commonly used formula is the Manning 
formula because of its wide acceptance. 

Manning’s flow formula takes on 3 forms 



Open Channel Flow

n
xSRv

2/13/2
=

A = cross-sectional area of the flow 
in the channel (sq.m.)

R = hydraulic radius (cross sectional n

n
xSAxRQ

2/13/2
=

area/wetted perimeter) (m)
v = velocity of flow (m/s)
Q = capacity of flow (cms)n

2KQs =

p y ( )
s  = slope of the hydraulic radient
K = a geometric proportionality 

coefficient
n = roughness coefficient



Open-Channel Flow Formulas
M i  F lManning Formula

Robert Manning, in 1885

Developed Manning formula used 
for open channel flow conditions.

21321 // sR
n

v =

v = velocity of flow, m/s
R = hydraulic radius, m
S = slope of the energy gradientp gy g
n = a roughness coefficient 



Open Channel Flow

Values of the n coefficient to be used with the Values of the n coefficient to be used with the 
Manning formula 

-vary greatly
 d d t  th  t i l  d -are dependent upon the materials and 

conditions of the channel walls and bottom together 
with the prevailing flow conditions. p g

The velocity and capacity of flow are inversely 
related to the value of n  that is  higher values of n related to the value of n, that is, higher values of n 
produce lower values of v and Q.



Open Channel Flow

Values of Manning’s Values of Manning’s 
Roughness Coefficient, n



Example 2

A concrete channel (n=0 013)  rectangular in shape A concrete channel (n=0.013), rectangular in shape 
and 1.25 m wide, must carry water at a uniform rate of 
flow of 2000 L/s and a depth of 0.75 n.

Determine the required channel bottom slope for this 
channel.

n
xSAxRQ

2/13/2
=

n



Example 2

Solution A = 1 25x0 75 = 0 938 m2Solution A = 1.25x0.75 = 0.938 m
P = 0.75+1.25+0.75 = 2.75 m
R = A/P = 0.938/2.75 = 0.341 m

Therefore, S = [(nQ)/(AR)2/3)]2 

= [(0.013x2.0)/(0.938x0.341)2/3][( ) ( ) ]
= 0.003

So S = 0 003So, So = 0.003



Example 3

A 500 mm asbestos cement sewer pipe (n=0 012) has A 500 mm asbestos cement sewer pipe (n=0.012) has 
been installed with an invert slopes of 0.008. 

D t i  th  it  f fl  h  thi  i  i  Determine the capacity of flow when this pipe is 
flowing half full. Assume the flow is uniform.

Solution A = πd2/(4x2) = π(0.5)2/8 = 0.098 m2

R =  0.5/4 = 0.125 m 
Q = [0 098x0 1252/3x0 0081/2]/0 012Q  [0.098x0.125 x0.008 ]/0.012

= 0.183 cms
= 183 L/s xSAxRQ

2/13/2

n
Q =



Example 4

For the trapezoidal channel shown in figure  determine For the trapezoidal channel shown in figure, determine 
the slope of the channel if the capacity of flow has to 
be 4500 L/s. Assume uniform flow and n=0.025



Example 4

Solution Top width = 2.0+2(2x1.0) = 6.0 mSolution Top width  2.0 2(2x1.0)  6.0 m
A =[(2.0+6.0)/2]x1.0

= 4.0 m2

P = 2 0+2xsqrt(1 02+2 02)P = 2.0+2xsqrt(1.02+2.02)
= 6.47 m

R = 4.0/6.47 
= 0.62 m

S =[(0.025x4.5)/(4.0x0.622/3)]2

= 0.0015 0.0015



Pipe Flow
H Willi  F lH Willi  F l

The Hazen-Williams formula has be developed specially 

Hazen-Williams FormulaHazen-Williams Formula

for use with water and has been generally accepted as 
the formula used for pipe flow problems.

5406308490 .. sCR.v =

v = velocity of flow, m/s
R = hydraulic radius, m
S = slope of the energy 

gradientgradient
C = a roughness coefficient 

54.063.0 sCAR849.0Q =

Values of C in the Hazen-William Formula and of n in 
the Manning Formula.

sCAR849.0Q



Application of Pipe Flow Formula
H Willi  F lH Willi  F lHazen-Williams FormulaHazen-Williams Formula

Graphical Solutions (Nomograph)



H Willi  F lH Willi  F l
Application of Pipe Flow Formula

Hazen-Williams FormulaHazen-Williams Formula
Mathematical Solutions



M i  F lM i  F l
Application of Pipe Flow Formula

Manning FormulaManning Formula
Graphical Solutions (Nomograph)



M i  F lM i  F l
Application of Pipe Flow Formula

Manning FormulaManning Formula
Mathematical Solutions



Example 5

A cast-iron water pipe  400 mm in diameter  carries water at a A cast iron water pipe, 400 mm in diameter, carries water at a 
rate of 0.125 cms. Determine, by means of the Hazen-Williams 
formula. The slope of the hydraulic gradient of this pipe and the 
velocity of flow.y

Solution 1. Graphical solution

Use the nomograph, line up the known value, 
d=381, the actual diameter of a nominal 400-m 
pipe  and Q=0 125  and findpipe, and Q 0.125, and find

S = 0.0045 m/m

v = 1.09 m/s



Example 5

Solution 2 Mathematical solutionSolution 2. Mathematical solution

From table, for d = 400 and C = 100, find K = 0.232 
and A = 0 114  Henceand A  0.114. Hence

s = 0.232x0.1251.85 = 0.005 m/m

and v = Q/A = 0.125/0.114 = 1.09 m/s



Example 6

An asbestos cement water pipe (C=140) with a diameter of 300 
mm has a slope of the hydraulic gradient of 0 0025 m/m  mm has a slope of the hydraulic gradient of 0.0025 m/m. 
Determine, using the Hazen-Williams formula, the capacity of the 
pipe and the velocity of flow.

Solution 1. Graphical solution

Use the nomograph  with d=305 mm  the actual Use the nomograph, with d=305 mm, the actual 
diameter of a 300-mm pipe, and s=0.0025, find Q = 0.048 cms 
and v = 0.66 m/s

However, it must be remembered that the 
nomograph, as indicated was constructed for C=100, whereas 
pipe in question has a C=140. Consequently, the value of Q and p p q q y
v need to be corrected.



Example 6

Solution 2  Mathematical solutionSolution 2. Mathematical solution

From table, for d=300 and C=140, find K=0.369 
and A=0.730. Hencea d 0.730. e ce

Q = (0.0025/0.369)0.54 = 0.067 cms

v = 0.067/0.730 = 0.92 m/s



Example 7

A concrete pipe, 400 mm in diameter, carries water a rate of 125 
L/s  Determine by means of the Manning formula the slope of the L/s. Determine by means of the Manning formula the slope of the 
hydraulic gradient of this pipe and the velocity of flow. Assume 
n=0.013.

Solution 1. Graphical solution

Use the nomograph  line up the known values of Use the nomograph, line up the known values of 
d=381 mm, the actual diameter of a 400 mm pipe, and Q = 125 
L/s and find for n=0.013

S = 0.0047 m/m

v = 1.09 m/s



Example 7

Solution 2  Mathematical solutionSolution 2. Mathematical solution

From table, for d=400 mm and n=0.013, find 
K=0.2994 and A=0.114. Hence,0. 99  a d 0. . e ce,

S = 0.299x0.1252 = 0.0047 m/m

v = 0.125/0.114 = 1.10 m/s



Summary

Hazen-Williams formulaHazen Williams formula
Manning formula

In fact  these formulas:In fact, these formulas:
•are developed for use with the flow of water.
•are applicable to incompressible fluids with a relative 
density of 1.0.

Common practice,p ,
•Hazen-Williams formula exclusively for applications to 
pipe flow.
•Manning formula for gravity flow•Manning formula for gravity flow.


